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Open Up The Sky
Deluge

 Intro: G / D / A / Em

 VERSE 1:
   G                  D                        A                     
 Our beloved father please come down and meet us 
                               Em
we are waitng for your touch.
   G                  D                     A
 Open up he heavens shower down your presence
                                 Em
we respond to your great love.
   G                    D                   A
  We wont be saticfied with anything ordenary 
                              Em
we wont be saticfied at all.
     G         D                  A
  Open up the sky fall down like rain 
                Em
we dont want blessing we want you.
     G         D                  A                 Em
  Open up the sky fall down like fire we dont want anything
  
we want you.
     
   G / D / A / Em / 
  
     G                D                      A                     Em
  Our beloved jesus we just want to see you in the glory of your light.
    G                             D                      
  Earthly things dont matter they just brake and shatter 
 A                          Em
when there touch by love devined.
    G                   D
  We wont be saticfied with anything ordenary 
 A                     Em
 we be saticfied at all.
   G           D                   A
  Open up the sky fall down like rain 
                 Em
 we dont want blessing we want you.
  G           D                  A                   Em
 Open up the sky fall down like fire we dont want anything but you.
   G           D                  A              Em
  Open up the sky fall down like rain we dont blessing we want you.
    G          D                  A                 Em
 Open up the sky fall down like fire we dont want anything but you.



  G                D                A               Em
                       Anything but you god
   G                             D                       A
 Here we go lets go to the throne the place that we belong 
                    Em
right in to his arms.
   G                            D                       A
 Here we go lets go to he throne the place that we belong 
                    Em
right into his arms.
   G                             D                       A
 Here we go lets go to the throne the place that we belong
                    Em
right into his arms.
   G                            D                       A
 Here we go lets go to the thone the place that we belong
                    Em
right into his arms.
   G                             D                      A
 Here we go lets go to the throne the place that we belong
                    Em
right into his arms.
   G                             D                      A
 Here we go lets go to the throne the place that we belong
                    Em
right into his arms.

 G                     D                     A                        Em
 we wont be saticfied with anything ordenary we wont be saticfied at all.
 G                     D                     A                        Em
 We wont be saticfied with anything ordenary we wont be saticfied at all.
 G                     D                     A                        Em
 We wont be saticfied with anything ordenary we wont be satifiied at all.
   G           D                  A                    Em
  Open up the sky fall down like rain we dont want blessing we want you.
   G           D                  A                    Em
  Open up the sky fall down like fire we dont want anything but you.
   G           D                  A                    Em
  Open up the sky fall down like rain we dont want blessing we want you
   G           D                  A                    Em
  Open up the sky fall down like fire we dont want anything but you.
   G           D                  A                    Em
  Open up the sky fall down like fire we dont want blessing we want you.
   G           D                  A                    Em
  open up the sky fall down like rain we dont want anything but you.

   G / D / A / Em /

      G                        D                            A
   Earthly things dont matter they just brake and shatter when there 
                       Em
touched by love devine.
   G                     D                    A                           Em



   We wont be saticfied with anything ordenary we wont be saticfied at all.
   G                     D                    A                           Em
   We wont be saticfied with anything ordenary we wont be saticfied at all.
   G                     D                    A                           Em
   We wont be saticfied with anything ordenary we wont be saticfied at all.
   G                     D                    A                           Em
   We wont be saticfied with anything ordenary we wont be saticfied at all.
   G           D                     A                Em
  Open up the sky fall down like rain we dont want blessing we want you.
   E           D                     A                Em
  open up the sky fall down like fire we dont want anything but you. 

 hope you enjoy. I think it sounds perfect so please rate and let me know what 
you think thank you. MBorbonFB33@aim.com


